


“. . . because there are disagreements about ‘what is CM,’ notable
failures of ‘fast track’ projects like the General Services Administration
experiments of the late 1970’s are touted as proof of the faults—or the

misunderstandings—surrounding CM.”

there is confusion “by the inter-
changeable use of the terms ‘construc-
tion management’ and ‘project man-
agement’ . . . (but as) can be readily
seen when a single firm like E&V of-
fers both, obviously CM and PM are
not the same to that organization.

Haltenhoff adds that “hands-on

“The major difference between PM
and CM can be explained quickly by
connecting PM with administrative
functions and CM with management
functions . . . PM is actually an in-
novative administrative process, and
CM is an innovative contracting
process.”

services available in CM generally not
available in the PM menu” include the
guaranteeing of a maximum price, job-
site coordination of the specialty con-
tractors, direct purchases and any
construction services.

• Back to Louisiana. So again, why
does the suit against Project Control,
Inc., affect specialty contractors?

general contracting, is being seriously

According to Haltenhoff, “as the
industry finds its way through this era
of change . . . the trend toward in-
novative project delivery systems seems
to be at its peak in today’s construc-
tion marketplace. The old standby,

chal lenged by ‘other’  del ivery
systems.”

Naturally, this is a welcome develop
ment by wall and ceiling contractors
who see CM as a way to deal directly
with the owner and receive payments
without a middle man—the general
contractor—to hold things up.

The American Subcontractors Asso-
ciation believes the single contract
method of construction “made sense
when most work was performed by a
single master builder. But today, when
most actual construction is performed
by specialized subcontractors, the
general contractor has been thrust in-
to a paymaster role for which he is
often not suited.”

On the other hand, the Associated
General Contractors in its very bylaws
supports only the single contract
system, believing that general contrac-
tors free to select and coordinate their
subcontractors can best deliver to the
owner a project at a mutually agreed
price.

Studies indicate that separately bid
specialty contracts produce lower in-
itial prices than general packages. Most
notably, a New Jersey Mechanical
Contractors Association survey of 302
state project bid both ways during
1968-76 showed separate bids saving
about ten percent over general bids.
And a 1969 National Electrical Con-
tractors Association comparison of 90
projects in several states showed
similar savings for separate bids.

However, as debate has recently
raged over New York’s 1921 “Wicks
Law,” studies by New York City
claimed that coordination problems
arising from separate contracts added
ten to 15 percent to the final cost of
construction projects.

Admittedly, in the New York cases,
the state attempted to act as construc-
tion manager rather than hiring an
outside firm for this job. So observers
disagree whether the general contrac-
tor’s markup under a single contract
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exceeds the total price of a construc-
tion manager’s fee plus the sum of the
specialty contracts.

But on some points there is agree-
ment: wall and ceiling contractors
generally agree that payments are often
slow under single contracts and that
alternative contracting methods such as
CM are viable options. And all general
contractors just as steadfastly agree
that the ability to select and control the
activities of subcontractors is the only
system capable of consistently produc-
ing satisfactory performance.

What If? Suppose Project Control
and CMAA lose their case in Loui-
siana, and a body of law develops that
defines CM as a form of general
contracting.

Professionals such as architects and
engineers do enjoy certain immunities
from liability for deficient construc-
tion, liabilities shouldered by the con-
tractors. Under present CM agree-
ments, because construction contracts
are let directly between the owner and
the specialty contractor, the construc-
tion manager has limited liability for
deficient performance.

Should construction managers come
to be regarded as general contractors
in law and in standard industry docu-
ments, CMs will not likely assume
liabilities for workmanship without
asking control of their own destinies
—or rather, control of the specialty
contractors.

Then the industry is right back to
the traditional relationships—a pros-
pect denounced by AWCI general
counsel McNeill Stokes, who in his
“Statement on Construction Manage-
ment” declared non-support for CM
methods in which the construction
manager simply functions as a
“glorified general contractor.”

Also, if CM evolves into a com-
petitively bid rather than negotiated
service, construction managers could
be leveraged by owners to guarantee-
ing maximum total project price—even
today one of the four basic forms of
CM. Should this arrangement come in-
to vogue, construction managers
would be increasingly pressured to
assume control of the payment process
and other contractual relationships
which control costs.

And once again, the benefits of CM
for specialty contractors in dealing
directly with building owners is
negated.

Should specialty contractors worry of the construction industry is attempt-
about a construction management firm ing to stifle development of any alter-
in Louisiana? Certainly, CM has its native to the traditional slow-paying
faults for the specialty contractor and single contract system, specialty con-
is no panacea. But when one faction tractors should be concerned.
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